
 

 

 

mindyourmind of Family Service Thames Valley             

INTERIM PROGRAM EVALUATION SUMMARY 

April 1, 2011 – March 31, 2012 

 

This is an interim evaluation report covering the span of April 1, 2011 to March 31, 2012. Final 

reporting to the Ministry of Health is due in September 2012 and will include  

1) data analysis,  

2) interpretation and  

3) recommendations and conclusions drawn from the evaluation. 

  



 Summary 

 For Reporting Period April 1, 2011 – March 31, 2012 

mindyourmind is a strong program of web-based and in-person, youth-adult partnerships 

reaching thousands of Canadian youth and young adults daily around the topic of youth mental and 

emotional health.  With, for and by youth mindyourmind develops and disseminates online tools and 

resources as a critical adjunct to offline support.  Through multiple ways of interacting with 

mindyourmind, young people develop inclusive attitudes based on accurate information and are better 

equipped to support peers and recognize when support is needed.  

There are two main components of mindyourmind:  1. Youth Volunteer & Participant Activities: 

the website mindyourmind.ca, Social Networking sites, Street Teams, Anti Stigma Teams, Advisory 

Groups, Community Partner Groups, including research, iCopeU.ca & Reach Out, the outreach program 

and 2. Community of Practice Activities:  mindyourmindpro.ca, Community Partnerships and Curriculum 

Development 

Deliverables:  April 01, 2011-March 31 2012 

During this reporting period multiple partnerships were struck to achieve mindyourmind outcomes 

(see Logic Model, Appendix A). 

 Resource development included four new online interactives developed in partnership with 

youth and community partners on the topic of understanding mental wellness, stress 

management, coping and issues relating to queer, transgendered and questioning youth. Two 

interactives are bilingual.  

  In person “Reach Out” outreach presentations were given to approximately 1000 youth. 

 Implementation of iCopeU at nineteen educational institutions in Ontario, providing online 

access to reliable information, stress management and safety planning tools to post-secondary 

students who are feeling overwhelmed. 

 Five Youth-involved research based projects: 1) the Mental Health Commission of Canada 

(MHCC) and The University of Western Ontario; 2) Mobilizing Minds MHCC/CIHR funded with 5 

Canadian universities; 3) MHCC’s Opening Minds, evaluation of mindyourmind’s anti-stigma 

focused school based lessons; 4) CIHR funded Western University’s Youth and Structural 

Violence project and 5) the Mental Health Engagement Network Project collaborative with Telus 

and Lawson Research Institute. 

  ‘Check Your Head’ social marketing initiative with Much Music and the MHCC 

 Process to recruit mindyourmind Professional Advisory Board initiated through three Focus 

Groups with youth serving professionals. 



 Four community partner groups received training on mindyourmind’s youth engagement 

model. 

 Presentations given to approximately 1000 youth-serving professionals at conferences. 

 170 youth volunteer over 1400 hours to promote wellness messaging (including interviews with 

CBC’s George Stromboulopoulos and TSN Off The Record host and sports journalist Michael 

Landsberg). 

 A team of youth volunteers planned and hosted mindyourmind’s second annual International 

Youth Day celebration, highlighting the strengths of young people and emphasizing their 

capacity for resiliency. This event web page was the second most visited content next to 

mindyourmind’s home page during this reporting period. 

 Worked with the following groups in the delivery of youth engagement and mental health 

promotion activities: Young Health Program of Astra Zeneca, Boys and Girls Club of Canada, 

Physical Health Education Canada,  Thames Valley District School Board, Toronto District School 

Board, Kids Help Phone, Mood Disorders of Ontario, Woodstock and Area Community Health 

Agency, Responsible Gambling Council, Delisle Youth Services, Provincial Centre of Excellence in 

Child and Youth Mental Health, Connex Ontario. 

Interim Reporting of Program Evaluation Questions & Early findings 

The mindyourmind program evaluation is built on a developmental approach which allows for 

innovation.  Stakeholder involvement was thorough during this reporting period and revealed 

interesting results.  Evaluation questions are: 

1. What is the impact of the website & other tools on decision making?   

2. What is the impact on use of mental health services & informal supports by users of the site? 

3. Is there an increased awareness for Ontario youth?  

To answer evaluation questions two web-based surveys were posted on mindyourmind.ca in 2010 

and 2012. A total of 493 responses were collected with a similar rate of first time users. An average of 

66% self-reported mental health issues. In 2012, more people claimed to receive help because of 

mindyourmind.   

 

  



In 2011 there were over 1 000 000 interactions in mindyourmind’s online spaces.  There were 100 

000 visitors to mindyourmind.ca, 750 000 post views on Facebook (43% increase) and 2300 Twitter 

followers (50% increase).  Facebook and Twitter are in the top 5 list of traffic sources to 

mindyourmind.ca.  mindyourmind’s YouTube channel had close to 210 000 views (18% increase).  

Through 2011 mindyourmind’s iGetReal public service announcement was aired hundreds of times on 

Canadian television with a potential to reach millions of viewers. mindyourmind was also featured in 

other media such as McLean’s magazine and in the journal of the Registered Nurses Association of 

Ontario and CBC radio. 

Final reporting with full analysis is due in September 2012. 

 


